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Moving Forward into Spring.
Thank you for your phone calls and please continue your learning pursuits. Reports from around the
boating community nationwide continue the good news. Boat shows are reopening and attendance at
the ones that have reconvened is well up over 2019, Check out our Moving Forward video on our
YouTube channel at Navtech USSurveyors and don’t forget to subscribe.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HmB4kEBEdQg&t=1s
Also like us on Facebook. There is a trove of good info on Facebook. If you are working on your
course/exams please get them in to us. Summer bodes even busier and you don’t want to miss out on
starting your business in a maritime upswing. If you are an avid boater, mariners, professional seafarer
and longtime seafarer, please know you are our kind of student. Why don't we have a preview? There
is a large trove of confidential information, reprinted with permission in our courses. Why don't we
have an online pay system? Marine surveying is a profession for experienced mariners, both male and
female. Online pay systems can't assure an experienced student or ensure that the learner feels
comfortable. We offer total support—almost 24/7 and we need to know our students. We like to talk to
our students and provide support from beginning to end.
 Working for a yacht broker or marina? Please remember an appraisal can be vastly different
than a full survey. Top five immediate inspection musts for an appraisal:
1. Cold startup.
2. Engine Hours, Oil—Smell and Color
3. Drive Oil—Moisture Intrusion
4. Bilge Condition
5. Corrosion Control.
*And don’t forget to do a walk around inspection of the trailer if the boat is towable.
 COVID Discounts will continue until May



Fishing Experienced and looking to retire and/or change jobs? MMS also has an option at no
extra charge for you to become a USCG Fishing Vessel Similarly Qualified Title 46 Inspector—
either online or books.

 Our courses come with expert help from many of our members. Please review the courses you
are interested in and give a call. Whether you enroll or not, we have a free inspection checklist
for you if you give us a call to inquire for further information. You can also email your
questions and concerns.

Thank you for three decades.

